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#1 

THEME: PLAY 15 SECONDS: FADE 
t- A D I J5.S r C r N I )... G. )J ~ I ' -

AUNCR: On a tranquil plain in Moscow Idaho, stand magnificent 

towering pine trees •• wise with the growth of centuries. 

They rise like guardians of the world - dismayed not by 

fierce winds or rising gale. Instea;>with impassive grace 

they sway and nod benignly in their contentment. Bayoml A-H o 1.1 & 

them - is the home of Dr. Frank B. Robinson, noted psychologist, 

founder of the dynamic new teaching, Psychiana, which in one 
q I o b-e. 

years time alone - swept around the '!.lt11id and into 67 different 
,--(j) 

countries throughout the civilized world~ It is to Moscow 

Idaho that we will journey today •• to Dr. Robinson's own 

home - there where sloping acres of richly planted soil are 

turning green with a great promise for harvest -- there to a 

home where shines a glorious light which serves to guide our 

way. Countless thousands have turned their footsteps this 

way -- puzzled and dismayed, caught in a whirlpool of doubt, 

and found themselves lifted into the sanctuary of certainty 

••• sublimely content in their new found security!l And so it 

is that today by the magic of radio we have arranged with our 

guide to make a pilgrimage to this home of an earnest man 

who wants to help you ••••• to a haven of peace -Dr. Robinson's 

study. 

DDSIC RISES BRIEFLY AND ENDS 
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GUIDE 
We are now in Moscow Idaho •••••• very near to the home of Dr. Frank 

B. Robinson - our destination\ Who knows what secrets this visit 

wi ll unfold? What wonderful adventure1 Tens of thousands have found 

solutions to their problems in the message of Psychiana, ~- perhaps 

you too may glimpse for the first time today, that "something" that 

makes life worth living - may glimpse the beauty , the great peace 

of realization ••• who knows? (ORGAN 1IDSIC IN SOFTLY} And when 

this realization comes ••• but listen --- organ music -- yes and 

it's coming from that open window -- Dr. Frank B. Robinson's ~~· 
Let's join him shall we -as he sits at the console of his magnificent 

organ telling us in words of music -- how the power of the ,, , g 

God ~ that works for thousands can work for you. 

(MUSIC SWELLS FOR FI~SECONDS } (FADES SOFTLY ) 

It's peaceful here isn't it? There's something about this s::t~~D:t:s" h o m e 
that's -well inspiring •••••• something you can't describe •• something 

intangible, but REAL just the same. h /'fJ, ~ ~f'-t.. ...t.u .. ~.:. ~td'Y.vn.t~~ 7,~ 
DR. ROBINSON 

--1f ~· /1" L"-' r I A/) d; f,( .I 'f4tJV... ~'-• ;tJ._ iJ 
:t-• m gl~ JN&.y ahou.t i.;t... b-&O&Ue~ -- I like having you here 

with me. If you have a problem that's been bothering you - all the 

better t~ perhaps we can help start you on the path that so many of 
g_IU..Id 

discovered - theApath to happiness ~ 
'/ 

~"w ~ ~' ;t; ~J.A-<IA(___~ • 

I GUIDE 

So many of us are seeking - just that Doctor -- security . How CAU it 

be attained -- to most of us it seems so elusive - ao almost impossible 

to grasp --! 
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DR. :ZOBIIrSOU 

A person often feels that way - especially if he has made no provision 

for the future. I have a letter here from a man in Oklahoma who has 

just such a dark outlook on life. He tells me the future seems to 

hold nothing whatsoever for him. He seems to think that there's an 
-f. .., '~ vs tn!J 

age-limit that restricts him ~ · JFT the power of the Great 

God Law! What a foolish thing to ~iove. The only reason this man 

cannot attain security, is because he has failed to realize that 

the power which controls t his entire universe - the power that called 

it into being in the first place -- is certainly great enough to give 

him - and to give YOU and ME the few little things we might need to 

give us security HERE and NOW. 

GUIDE 

It does seem as though that should be true. 

DR. ROBIUSON 

It is true. It is being demonstrated - Here and now throughout the 

civilized world wherever Psychiana is being studied. You know, 

there's a little passage of scripture which comes to me right now, 

-- Remember that passage about God, so clothing the grass of the 

fieldf which today, is, and tomorrow is cast into the oven ? If he 

can do that
1

how much more shall he clothe you of little faith ] You'll 

notice that there is no age limit set there. It doesn't say that 

God is going to look after the people up to the age of 25 or thirty -

or thirty five, but it does tell us that as long es we have physical 

life on this earth - the power of the great God Realm is abundantly 
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able to care ~or it. 

GUIDE 

But I suppose, reaching the evening o~ li~e, one just can't help 

looking back over the past and thinking - well you know Doctor -

sort o~ windering i~ -- there's MORE to life ------

DOCTOR 

I've had MANY letters come to me ~rom students in the evening of 

li~e. They've been unable to accumulate anything and it really 
l 

looks to them as if the poorhouse is ahead. 

GUIDE 
And what do you tell these persons? 

DOCTOR 
I can only urge them to discover the present existence of the God 

Law. One woman in Portland Oregon even wanted to know if she was 

too old to obtain the benefits o~ the GOD LAW. She writes:"Dear 

Dr. Robinson: What is going to happen to me? 

GUIDE 
And what did you tell her Doctor? 

DOCTOR 
That it makes absolutely no dif~erence how old, how poor a person is; 

Once the present existence of the God Law is understood, its bene~its 

begin to mani~est themselves. It makes no dif~erence what has happened 

in the past. Anything which happens in the absence o~ knowledge ~ oj 
the power of the great God Realm is gone. It's "water over the dam~ 

We must deal HERE ·AND NOW, with the present and the immediate 

~uture. And if the power of the invisible God Realm is recognized 

at this moment, then the futureaautomatically becomes bright. There 

are no age limitations in the power of the great God Realm. The 

very moment it is recognized and applied in human life, IN THAT 
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UOII!!ENT the trend is never downward - but ALWAYS UPWARD. 
~ ~~l_r' .(/ 

GUIDE 
Even when a really GREAT)~ exists? 

Nf£6-D 
N ~G.O DOCTOR 

Where the greatest ~ exists, the power of the God Realm always 

concentrates on that one angle of the human life to supply that 

need FIRST. It has been borne out, time and time again, in the 

letters which have come to me by the tens of thousands, that if ones 

great need is material possessions, then the power of the God law 

with its infinite wisdom knows that fact, and immediately goes to 

work to remedy it. 

GUIDE 
Then we can be certain there need be no worry when the evening of 

life comes -- no fear - ? 
DOCTOR 

None whatsoever --.Fear and recognition of the power of the 1DI!!G 

GOD REALM - cannot live in the same house or in the same body 
• 

at the same tim~ lf anything , the power of the God Law will work 

twice as earnestly to provide what is needed materially. In other 

word~the greater the need, the greater is the power of the God 

Realm able to supply that need. Physical age has nothing whatsoever 

to do with the power of the God Law. 

GUIDE 
And these letters that have come to you Doctor Robinson -- do you 

answer each one personally -- and - do they seek advice ~rom you? 

DOCTOR 
I anwwer every single letter personally. Some of the letters seek 

Ul o,., r> GP rt, l-
ad vice and guidance, while others tell me the -g;toe;J "''S benefits 

Psychiana has brought to them. For instance - here's a letter from 
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~exas. That's the Longhorn State isn't it? 

GUIDE 
Yes Doctor it is. 

DOCTOR 
Well -- from Blum Texas -- a woman writes and encloses a letter 

she 
from her sick son. "Dear Dr. Robinsonn/says: Words fail to express 

my gratitude to you for your help. I couldn't feel I could manage 

things by myself." 

GUIDE 
Just what was the trouble thereDoctor? 

DOCTOR 
Well you'll understand that every letter which comes to me is 

absolutely confidential. I won't tell you what this woman and her 

son went through. But I will say that she witnessed one of the most 

remarkable demonstrations 
Pru:.s~tt -r 

~;&;;.\:;~ialtiW~:=;It:b!rh~e of thejj Power of 
IV A-S 

the God Law, I have ever seen. It absolutely amazing. And in the 

ver y same mail that this letter arrived, came a letter from Florida --

I'd like to have you read this one. 

GUIDE 
Mm - from Pensacola Florida - North A. St. "Dr. Robinson: 3very 

thing is getting bright now. Your lessons have been a grand gift 

to me. My cup is running over. n How many letters DO you receive 

like that Doctor? 

~ ri.-tu- DOCTOR 
I have15o,ooo in my files this very moment. And without exception 

these letters tell me of the material benefits people are receiving 
Q-Q.~ A-I 

daily from the power of the GOD REALM. Letters such as this 

one, for instance. A student in Cleveland Ohio writes - Dear Dr. 

I can't tell you in mere words how much Psychiena has done for me. 

At last I have a splendid foundation for life and one which no one 
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oan take away from me. Thank you, and may the power of the Living 

God continue to bless you all and spread this most wonderful of 

all teachings everywhere throughout the whole world. 

GUIDE 
Already Psychiana HAS spread throughout the whole world hasn't it 

Dr. Robinson? 
DOCTOR 

Yes, in one year's time - it went into 67 different countries. But 

I'm impatient. I want EVERY LIVING soul to know that 1~N CAN NOW 

TALK WITH GOD. I want you to get away from this sense of hopeless 

despair which is gripping the wor17and I want you to know what 

the invisible God Realm can do for you here and now. I won't be 

satisfied until I see the fruits of these labors - until I know that 

the knowledge of the present 

existence of the God Law shall cover the earth as the wate rs cover 

the sea. 
GUIDE 

And now Dr. Robinson - since our time is nearly up - and our visit 

must soon come to an end -- may we have the pleasure of hearing 

you play for us once again -- just as you did when we first came 

today. 
DOCTOR 

I would love to play for you -

GllriDE 
And while you're playing -- I'm going to read this radio message 

Doctor, that you've prepared especially for these broadcasts - addressed 

to all earnest seekers of the truth. (ORGAN IN SOFTLY) Whoever you 

are - whatever you want to become Dr. Robinson wants you to know --

in this message of guidance he has asked me to read -- there is a 

POWER near you now -- a power that all you need do is draw upon ~ 

for material and spiritual abundance. 
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If you would know more of this mighty God Realm that is 

all around and about you, he will gladl y send you -- with

out cost or obligation, his wonderful 6,000 word digest 
I 

telling the inspir story of Psychiana and what it 

can do for youl Pages filled vdth vivid realities. He 

will also be happy to send you a picture of himself 

just as he looks as he sits here now at the console of this 

magnificent organ here in his study. Just write to Dr. 

Robinson -- drop him a card, or if you have a problem, share 
WILL. 

it with him. He • sm gladly do everything in his power 

to reveal to you the peace and glory of Psychiana -- the 
Q-AN you F='~OH 

t remendous serging force whichAraise•lthe abyss of despair 

-- to stand on a high plane -- successful, happy and glor-
~ 

ious free% For your 6, v00 word free digest telling of the 

limitless power of Psychiana just write to 

Dr • .t!'rank B. Robinson, Moscow, I daho. 

"And may the Spirit of ~ternal Pea ce" says Dr. Robinson, 

"abide with you forever." 

MUSIC Si'VELLS {}/{~+ £"vv JD Ak.. ~ 

ANNOUNCER (Cold) 

The key to a richer life is in your hands take it -- and 

unlock the door to all the happiness you can use. Unlock 

the door by simply sending a postcard to Dr. Frank B. Robin-

son, Mos cow, ~daho, or to the station whi ch brings you t~is 

message of nope and encouragement. You will reci j ve immediat-

ely, a handsome photograph of "'-'r. Robinson, and the 6 ,000 word 
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digest which describes the very first revelation of the pow~r 

of Psycniana . l 1hese Viill be sent at no cost to you, if you 

write today -- to lJr • .b'rank B • .h.obinson, Moscow, Idaho, spelled 

M 0 b C 0 W, or in care of this station. 
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